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your Sarsaparilla has done jot . 'Taring inherited •a Serf:Talons
Infection, I have suffered from in various ways for .years Some..
times it burst out 4n Ulcers 'on y hands and arms; -sometimes it
turned inward and distressed at the stomach. Two yearsagoit
broke out on my bead, and cov dmy scalp and earswith one sore,
which was painful'and lostbko beyond description. Ihied many1medicines and several physiria butevithout much relief frOm any
thing. In fact the disorder „gr worse. At length I was rejoiced,
to read in the GosPelMessenger bat youbad prepared arialterative•

(Sarsaparilla,) for I knew frem ur reputation' that anything you
made must be good. I seukto 0 anneal and got it, and used it till
itcured me. I took, it, as you vise, In small doses of a teaspoon-;
MI, overa month, used'ahn t three 'NMI'S. liew'ind healthy'
skin soon began to form under e scab. which after awhile fell off.
31y skin is now clear, and Ikn by my feelings that the disease
has gone from my system. Yo an well believe that I feel what
I am saying, When I tell .

you tht,l.helievii:yOn to AsE.one of the
apostles of the age,and remainsty gratefully—Yours,
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The best that canbe said of

Soixrhu, ealleeTTumoraiE itemout,l/loerationiVaries
and Eltiolistio of the Bones.

A great variety of canes have be n reported to. US where cores of
tbese.formidable complaints bave .pulled from the use of this re-
medy, but oneapace bertrwill no Admit them.' Some'ofthem may
be found in our American Mimeo ''Avhiclitlicragents below =nod
wrp *ova tofurnitautoti4. Pkia for thM:t•
Dysztepsia,'/Iear'tDietttsir, tp,Epilepsy. 7 elanoholy,

Neu '

Many iemaritablecures of these: affections have been made by the
alterative power of thisanedicton."

_Xt stimulates the.vital functions
thto vigorous action, uuLthini, Wrin,ronieelltiordine`which'iroaldbe
supposed beyond itsreaehi SitatitafreintidY has long been required'
by the neeessi4es of the,people, endwe are confident that this win:
do for them all that medicine eap

4,YEIPg CUE-RR* PECTORAL,
vonTILE RAPID ours or

Cong/oF, Colds, Influenzalwarsen.ess, . Croup, Bronchitis,
incipient Consumption,, andfor theßelief of Consumptive". .

Fatienta illitliVaiteetiStagtia of Diseaie.
This is a tumefyso universally known to surpass any other for,

the cure of threat and' lung ,complaints, ` that It is uaidess here to
publish the evidence of its-virtue. its 'unrivalled excellence for'

Icoughs and colds and its,truly onderful,cures of,pulmonary die.
ease, have Medi) it ktiewn thin 7 bent the civilized ,nations:Of the
earth. Few are, the ancarinniti or even families,among. them who
havenet some personal , sailseffects—some living. trophy,
in their inid'st of itsvietory ovei ti.ifitilatle and dingaions diem-del-a
of the threat and,ltizige. Asall neysthe.dreadfulfandity of;these
dbleideid;and azithey lirieW;taci tlit'effeets ofthis remedy, we need
not do more than to assure the that - it has 'now all the virtues
that it did have when making' e cures will* have won so strain-,
ly upon the tonildenie ofelinki 41. -

Prepared by pr. J. C. .er.& Co. Lowell, tree's:
And• for saleby Drtigails and•Dealers everywbere.•
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•• • • • •• &inane W. MEARS
• 'H. II:*,I%PIARS & , SON,

C DIAMISSIOIkMEACIELANTS
- . FLOUR, GIiAIN;OREDS, AND PRODUCE.
, 2 Nos. 330-844Wharres Sr. 329 af Water St.
'' . • - ,- ' ' ' PHILADELPHIA.
fa" Cash' advances maul on consignments. °Gila-

..m.-A:f.?.i14,',,. ,:::w01.w..5,.::.
HENRY S. TARR,

of:

CAIc:VED AND 9RN4I4.FINTAL WORKS-
,

NO! Ipp.F,BDT. STRZET,
Above &tenth,, .

Philadelphitt
• ,

CARVED, •ORNAMPATTALSTATUARY and AM,-
NUMENTAI, WURI(of -every ileseription.

• Having' erected speeibien. in, almost eyeri,fromthroughobt this State, and' supplied orders from nearly
every State in the' Union, I Mint 'to receive.your influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults,,Sareophagis, have many
references throughout the Union, which can be Seen on
application. augl6-Iy.

FINE FASHIO4TABLE CLOTHING
•

E. H. ELDRIDOHS • r

CONTMENTU CaITBING HOUSE.
„

.

-N.7E,:7661-rtfrigiyiteh,- and .Chestnut ,Streets.

A BUYEMOB .103301ITMENT OP

RRADY,MADECLIIIING, ALWAYS ON HAND
• Wi a full Sleek Of

CLOTHS; OAS EBBS, AND VESTINGS,
of French, English, and, American Manufacture, from

*hteltn to select. . •
OF" We aruoixto Reale— - jan 20-1

.„

ORIENTAL trITIO PAPER & ENVELOPE,S.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to
M.! Storekeepers at the very lowest prices:
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handsome Show :Ciids put up with each lot, at

.

316 Chestnut;Street, aboye Third, corner of Hudson St.,
.nearly opposite, the St. Louis . Hotel, late. Franklin

-pp EMOVAL

THE BOOT GALLERY
Has removed from sthi and • Chestnut'to 820 Chestnut St.,'
opposite Girard. Haute. The inimitable :Photographic
troductiona of Dr. Bashned, the eminent Photographer,

and former efficient assistant of Mr. Root, fully sustain
he well known •superlority`of 'portraits' of that popular
Gallery. - • - • - 753.51.

CRAYON, PORTRAITS:\,„)WILLAWD'S PHOTOGRAPHS,
From Miniature tn 'ifd-B„ize, Plain or Finished, in

Ivory2type;' ayon, Aquarelle, Pastel,
• or indik ,Alsalour verysupe- •

Style.of
A RQTYPIS.

la— Ali'pictures ade "Writh'ifrier attention to
4rtistic effect.

No. 1628•MARiLET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Middle way of ,the Square) ang.3o-6m.

C).,,,gitgHot:,:t: o:vanotti,oil.,
EDUCATIONAL.

CRITTENDEWS
V4ilalretpliirt Itumutertial

g@LLE@E.
N. E. corner Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

PRILADBLPHIA.
An Institution designed to prepare young men for active bunt•

Establl bed September, 1844. Incorporated June'4th, 1865.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

B. B. DOSISGYB, DANtro 3. 13Roirs,
Mamma DOSIII2IB, A. V. 'PARSONS,
DAVID MILNE, D. IL Linea/AK,

a:STI3AB); FREDERICK DEMI,
SDARITAWI4 JOSHUA Lrernrcorr, Jr

&DUEL O. MaRTON, Joan' Dl'm vt.
FACULTY.

S. HODGE CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Pi incipal, Consulting
Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.

THOMAS W. 1500RE, Professorof Penmanship. •

JOHN GROESisECIII, ProfessornfßoolotteepingandPhonography,
and Verbatim, Reporter.

JAMES A. GARLAND, ET. A. WILTBERGER, and WM.-L. MD'-
. UN, instructors in the Book-Keeping Department.

SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Lam, Instructor in Cont.
• mercialLaw. --• .

• At this Institution each student is taught indistdually,and may
attend as manyhours daily as he chooses.

The Complete Counting Rouse course embraces thorough in-
strnetion, in"Penmanship, Bonk-Keeping, Commercial Torras, and
Mercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all the
Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the 'DUMB of
Bisinemillen, Am, which are deliveredat intervals during the year,
in the Lecture Room of the College.

The Department of CommercialLaw affords business men every
facility for acquiring such an amount of lean= inf,rmation as shall
guide them with discretion in their business affairs. Pull Course
Law Students alsoreceived.

Catalogues, containing full,particulars of terms, manner of In-.
striation, Ac. may behad on applying at the College, either in per-
son ar.hY lett: r.

..af•Twentyfive per cent. disconnt allowed to sons of Clergymen
As Law Practitioners, the Messrs. Crittenden may be consulted at

the office of the'College, or•by correspondence.

CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOL

S.:D..GREGORY, A. M.,
1108 MAIIKET STREW.

1-I•I4gTVEITY9I
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET,, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, ILD., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into -the family of the
Principal..

Thu next Academic year begins on Monday Septem-
,

ber 17th.' Circulars, specifying terms, he., will be sent
and additional information given on apPlieation-to thrr
Principal.. Letters may be directed to Box 1839 Post
Office,

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
Located at West Chester,Penna., will close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29thofS-ptember next, and
resume the duties of the Winter-Session on the first of
November.

The sc 00l is in session uring the summermonths,
the scliolastic year being divided into two sessions; of

five months each,,which'• commence respectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and Calculated to prepare boys and
young men for 'our bestcolleges, or for the require-
rnthits'of business life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A. German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
of the departments of Music, Drawing; and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
many ofwhom have been for years connected with the
Ihstitution.

'Catalogues, containing full particulars, will -be sent
upon application to Wm.F. WYERS, A. M., ,

Principal.
746.3.-mo .West'Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860.

-N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect
the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennayl
vania and West Chester Railroad}.
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HERE IS MY HEART.

" My son, give me thine heart."—Pitov. xxiii. 25.
Here is my heard--my God, I give it Thee;

I heard Thee tall and say,
"Not to the world, my child, but unto me;"

I heard, and will obey.
Here is love's Offering to my Ring,Which, a glad sacrifice, I bring—

Here is my heart.
•Here Is my heart I—surely the gift, tho' poor,

My God will not despise;
Vainly and long I sought to make it pure,

To meet thy searehingeyes;
Corrupted first, in Adam's fall,
The stains of sin pollute it all—

My guilty heart!

Here Is my beartl—my heart so bard before,
Now by thy grace made meet;

let bruised and wearied, it can only pout
Its anguish at thy feet;

It groans beneath the weight of sin,
It sighs salvation's joy to win—

My mourning heart,

Here is my heart I—in Christ its longings end,
Near to his Cross it draws;

It says, 44 Thou art my portion, 0, my Friend,
Thy blood myransom was."

And in the Saviour it has found
What blessedness and peace abound—

My trusting heart I
Here Is my heart l—ahI Holy Spirit, come,

Its nature to renew
And consecrate it wholly, as thy home,

A temple fair and true.
Teach It to love and serve Thee more,
To fear Thee, trust Thee, and adore—

My cleansed heart!

Here is my 'heart t—it trembles to dravi near
The glory of Thy throne:

Oise it the shining robe Thy servants wear,
Of righteousness thine own;

Its pride and folly chase away,
And all its vanity, I pray—

My bumbled heart. -

Here is my heartl—teach it, 0 Lord, to cling
In gladness unto Thee;

And in the day of sorrow still to sing,
" Welcome my Lord's decree,"

Believing, all its journey through,
That Thou art wide,

My
and and true--waiting heart!

Here is my heart I—0 Friend of friends, be near,
To make each tempter fly,

And when my latest foe I wait with fear,
Give ins the victory I

Gladly on thy love reposing,
Let me say, when life Is closing—

Here is my heart

CLERGYMEN'S WIVES
If it be said, the duty of a clergyman's wife

is only that of every other good wife to her
husband,—She is married to the minister only,
and she is not installed over the parish, but her
husband, reply, it may be said, All this
is literally true, but practically false: for, she is
considered, equally with her husband, the pro-
perty of the parish. She is expected not only
to preside over all of his domestic concerns—-
to visit all the families of the parish--to be the
leader at all the "female prayer meetings," and
"Mothers' Associations," and the President,
Treasurer, or Directress-general of the "Ladies'
Benevolent and Beneficent Societies ;

" but also,
to be the model for all other females, in dress,
demeanor, and economy—to be at the bed of
all who are afflicted with sickness—to attend
every marriage and every funeral—in a word,
to be omnipresent, at home and abroad, in pri-
vate and in public.

No woman, unless she be made of iron, or of
India-rubber, can accomplish all this.

I have often thought of the following sen-
tence, which I once heard a clergyman use in
an address to a parish, upon the initiation of a
pastor. "Remember," said he, "that you set-
tle this man, as your minister, not his wife."
Whether this people remembered it, or not, I
am not apprized. But it may be stated as a
general fact, that few parishes do.

It is no marvel that clergymen's wives "break
down" (as the expression is,) when it is con-
sidered how much they are compelled to do.
Usually they have as many children as other
women; and, generally, they entertain ags many
"strangers" as others do. Imagine the minis-
ter in his study, where he must not be disturbed.
The "help," if she has "help," which many have
not, and can but ill afford, is busy in the kitchen.
The good woman is in the "nursery," with three
or four children, all of whom demand a mother's
constant care. The door-bell rings, and Mrs.
H—, the deacon's wife, and Miss H—, the
deacon's daughter, enter. The "maid of all
work" has run to the door, and ushered them
into "the sitting-room," and then informed her
mistress. But how can she leave her children,
when one is but half dressed, and another is
sick, and a third is crying for this or that?
Then she must "change her dress," as she can-
not appear before Mrs. ll and her datigh-
ter, occupying the station which she does, and
they do, in the church and parish, in her nnr-
sery apparel. The dress is changed in a hurry
—the children still crying, and she meets her
company, with her nerves all excited, and her
heart palpitating.

The ordinary compliments are passed, and
Mrs. H--- says: "I called early this morning,
toinquire about the new private school, which
has just been opened in the village, as I under-
stoodyou thought of sending your eldest daugh-
ter. I concluded, upon consulting with the
deacon, that if you knew enough about the
school to send your daughter, you could inform
me what I had better do about sending ll—.
I was sorry to trouble you about it, but I felt
as though I could not send her, until I knew
your mind about the matter." In fine, the
teacher is sufficiently recommended, and Mrs.
H— concludes she will send to the
school.

They have just arrived at the door to leave,
when Esquire T. walks up, and enters. He
says: "I called to see Mr. M--n moment,
about the wood, of which be spoke to me. I
suppose he is in his study at this hour, and
does not wish to be disturbed. Perhaps you
would do just as well, ma'am. I was going to
ask whether you would have it haV pine, or
not?' Iburn more pine than hard wood."

The lady replies: "I heard•my husband say
be,preferred the hard wood, as it lasts so, much
longer." The wood question is soon, settled,
and Esquire T. is about leaving, when up comes
a young man, a stranger, withrosy cheeks, and
beard upon the upper lip, and with many, bows
and scrapes, and a, good degree of confidence,
enters, and introduces himself as Mr. a
music-teaeher from the city.

Addressing himself to Mrs. M. as'the lady Of
the house, whom be could not well *stake tas
he heard, Esquire T. pronounce her name when
he departed, saying "good morning:") "I was
informed by Mrs. , one of your people, that
she thought your two daughters ought to take
music-lessons, as they were old enough, and the
minister's children, above all others, ought to

learn music, as it is so important that they
should be able to sing; and, as we pay him a

good salary,—six hundred dollars a-year,—he
can certainly well afford to give them such an
education as should be an example to his peo-
ple." Mrs. M. concludes, very much to the
disappointment of the music-master, that she
will not have her daughters take lessons yet,
as they are young, and she does not feel that
she can afford it; and the city music-teacher
leaves.

But as he withdraws, she says to herself,
What could Mrs. G. mean by speaking so about
our salary? Does she not know that we can-
not live upon six hundred dollars, and never
have lived upon it? She must know it.

The children (in the plight in which Mrs. M.
left them when the first callers came) had now
remained so for an hour or more; and just as
she was approaching the nursery to look after
them, Betty appeared, with anxious counte-
nance, and inquired, "What were we to do
about dinner? The market-man bad not come,
and they were to have company to dine." "0
dear, I" exclaimed Mrs. M., "what more can I
do?" At this crisis the door-bell rang again,
and Miss P—, the dressmaker, made her ap-
pearance. Betty ushered her into the "sitting-

room," when she commenced as follows: "Mrs.8., the landlord's wife, atthe hotel,was very mach
pleased with Mrs. M.'s new dress, last Sabbath,
and she (the dressmaker) was going to the city
with her to get just such a one. Where did
she get it? and what was the price? Did she
get it cut in the city Was it a Paris pattern ?
She never did see a dress so beautiful, and fitso well !"

Betty hastened to the nursery to inform her
mistress, and to request her immediate presence,
as the dressmaker was in a hurry; for they had
been delayed so long already, that the cars
would start and leave them.

But Mrs. M. had found the children in such
condition'thatshe could not leave them immedi-
ately, so, as the dress-maker could not wait,,she
had to leave without the necessary information.

When Miss P. communicated her ill-success to
the landlord's wife, the latter was'quito
posed. Tier visit to the city would be of no use,ne she might hunt from street to street, and store•
to store, and spend the whole day without at last
finding the one where Mrs. M. bought her dress;.
and if she found it, of what use would it be; ua-less she could know where it was cut? She did
wish their minister's wife could leave her chil-
dren a minute. They were no better-than other
people's children, if they were the minister's,
though their mother thought, they were. She
hasn't a spark of politeness about her, if she is
the minister's wife. She don't know what good
manners are; if she did, she wouldn't treat her in
this way, when her husband paid ten dollars a
year towards the minister's support. It was as-
tonishing how ungrateful some creatures were.
Her husband should leave that meeting, that he
should. She'd let the parson know that."

All this was soon carried to the ears of Mrs. M.
and her husbaud, by Miss Spinster, who boarded
at the hotel, and who was_a_zert„,ollo. _friend of
the minister and his wife. am so good a
friend to you," said she, "that I can't hear such
things said about our minister's wife without tell

°

-

in,. in,you on't. Some peoplekeep everything fro
the minister till all the parish get against him,
and then he has to leave, and makes a great stir,
and we're all broke up, and have to get a new
minister. But that was never my way. I don't
think it's Christian. When I hear anything
against my minister or his wife, I always come
right off and tell him on't; and I think, if every-
body'd do-so, it would save a great deal of trouble,
because, you know, he ought to know what the
people say about him, and who are his friends,
and who are his enemies.

"But the landlord's wife is dreadfullyFit out;
and there's another thing, now I'm here, which I
'spose. I ought to tell you. my Aunt Q—, yen
know she's an old lady, and been a leading mem-
ber in the church a great many years, long before
you came here, and she's got money, and paid
ever so much to help the parish along. She says
'she's very sorry you offended the landlord's wife
so, for though she'd heard that he didn't keep a
very orderly house, and sold liquor, and had
dancing parties, and other company from the city,
yet be helped support you; and we can't afford to

lose any more from the parish now, since so many
have gone away of late.' She says 'she don't
think you meant to offend Mrs. 8., but you didn't
consider how hard it comes upon a few of us who
have to bear 'the heat and burden' of supporting
you. It didn't used to be so, when our last mi-
nister was here (dear man,) and his wife too!
What a woman sbe was? She loved everybody,
and visited the poor as well as the rich. But
they got kind of discouraged, and a richer society
gave him a call, and so he left us; and my autit
says, we never got along so well since; and she
don't know what we're coming to now, if the land-
lord won't pay any more.'

"Besides, my aunt (she's had to pay so much
here &great while, that she keeps the run of things
pretty well) says, 'she's beard of two or threela-
milies, down to t'other end of the parish, which
are going to leave because you don't visit 'em
more.. They never see you only at church, on
Sundays, no more than though you wasn't our
minister; and they say, they should think Mrs.
M. might call once in awhile, ifyou can't:"

Thus Miss Spinster ran on, till the company
came (a-
daughter) and then stayed to dine.

It was Friday, and the Preparatory Lecture
came in the, afternoon, and the visiting clerical.
brother was to preach it, as used to be the general
practice in olden time in'the State of "steady ha-
bits."

Mrs. M.,'poor woman, though she had not had
a moment's rest, prepared herself to attend the
lecture, as well as she could, which was, however,
but thinly attended by the church.

The poor pastor's health, and especially that of
his wife, began to fail; and when, at night, they
came to retire, she could suppress her sorrow no
longer. Nature was overpowered—the drops of
this last day's trial had eaused'the cup to over-
flow—the heart was breaking, and she burst forth
in. a flood of tears.

When nature was a little relieved by the break-
ing up 'of this fountain of scalding tears, Mrs, .111.
said: "0 dear! husband, what shall we do? I
have labored and suffered, and tried to- do the
best I could, till I feel as though I can do no more.
I have neglected my children, neglectedmy house-
hold affairs, andneglected you, all to try to per-
form my duty to this people, to do them good!"

In a few days, Mrs. M. was taken sick. It was
not sickness of the. body only, but. that, also, of
"a wounded spirit," which none can: bear. It
was a low, lingering fever; with delirium, such as
attends extreme exertion and overactien of both
mind and body. It was her lasl sickness,—ithat
by which she was taken home to her 'Father's
house above. It was death from a broken heart!
—death from a fastidious, ungrateful, wicked.peo-
ple. And when the day of-final reckoning comes,
on whose heads will the blood of this poor,
cent, devoted; but'unfortunate wife and mother,
fall?

Cornell's "How to Enjoy Life."

JAPANESE LITTLE FOLKS.
The Hon. Frank Hall, who is now in Japan,

speaks thus favorably of the Niphonese children:
"During more than a half year's residenee

Japan,J liave never seen a qttarrei among young
or old. I have never seen a blow struck, scarcely
an angry face. I have seen the children at their
sports, flying their kites on the hills, and no
amount of intertangled strings, or kites lodgedin
the trees, provoked angry words or impatience.
have seen theip intent on,thdir games of jackstimes
and Marbles under the shiuled gateways of the,
temples, but have never seen an approach to
quarrel among thern They are taught iimPlieit
obedience to their parents, but I have never seen
one of them chastised. Respect .and reverence
to the aged is universal. A crying child is-a ra-
rity seldom heard or Seen. We have nothing to.
teach them in this respecit out: of our abundant
civilization. I speak what I know of the little
folks of Japan, for more than any other foreigner
have I been among them. Of all that Japan holds
there is nothing I like half so well as the happy
children. I shall always remember their sloe-blaCk,
eyes and ruddy brown faces with pleasnyn. I have
played battledore with the little maidens iu the
streets, and flown kites in the fields with as happy
a set of lioys as one could wish to see. They ha-Oe
been my guides in my roubles, shown me where all
the streams and ponds were, where the flowers lay.
hid iu the thicket, where the berries were ripening
on the hills; they have brought me shells.from the
ocean and blossoms from the field, presenting them
with all the modesty and a less bashful grace than
a young Xuterican boywould do. We havehunted
the fox-holes together, and looked for the green
and golden ducks among the hedges. They have-
laughed at my broken Japanese; and taught me
better, and for a happy, good-natured set of_chil-;
dren• I will _turnout my:little JapaneSd.fiiends
against the world. God bless the boys.and girls
of Niphon I"

A PLEASING SIMIT.—At the conclusion of`the
recent festival of the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions, Itev. Dr. Anderson
invited to his house fifty-five missionaries who had
attended the sessions of the Board. While a(his
house these missionaries repeated the first Sentence
of the Lord's Prayer in twenty different lan-
guages.

THIS PRICELESS PIECE OF PAPER."
Said a gentleman in the Fulton street prayer

meeting on a recent Monday, at the same time
holding a piece of paper in his hand : "I suppose
no amount of silver and gold would be sulEcient
to buy this little piece of paper. There is awon-
derful history conneeted with it." Mr. Chairman,
will you allow me to read it to the meeting?

MARCH 18, 1860.
To the .Fsllton, Street Prayer Meeting.

I have heard that persons might ask for prayers.
I thought you would be so kind as to pray for me,
a. little boy of tenyears, that I may be converted.

SCOVILLE EL MuCoLLom.
P. S.—Pray for me every day.
" I took this piece of paper from the book ofre-

quests,up stairs, and left an exact copy in its place.
I have spent hours in looking for it. This is
wanted to be returned to his father, who seeks it
s a part of the history of an ony son and an

only child, and a most precious chapter in that
little life.

"On the 16th day of September this little boy
soared away to his everlasting rest in heaven.
died a most triumphant death by faith in Jesus
Christ. I remember when thatrequest .for prayer,
was read in this meeting, and how it took hold on
all our hearts. I remember the earnest prayers
which were offered up. We ,cannot tell whose
prayers were answered. This very request is a
prayer, for ,there was the deep desire to be. con-
verted in that young, heart. It may be it was
this, or ours, or his parent's prayers which were
answered, but sure it is that prayer was an
swered, and a little lamb has been gathered into
the bosom of the Good Shepherd. What'a; his

..

is connected with uy W".
We.keep the.copy: We send the original to those
who will shed many tears of joy and sorrow when
they see thes.e lines.

" I was uncertain where to find it, for 'it'was
not known when it was written, Whether in Fe-
bruary, or March, or April. lam informed that
this little boy, gave most unmistakable • evidence
of being a true disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ..
And we may now hope he has gone to be with him
in heaven."

Rev. Dr. Newell, pastor of the Allen street
Presbyterian church, who was, for that day, the
leader of the meeting, remarked that he was well
acquainted with the father of this little boy, that
he was the editor of a daily paper in the city of
Syracuse,and that this meeting is called upon to
render evout thanksgiving to God for this in-
stance of the Gospel's saving power, and for this
signal answer to prayer. Let every parent, said
he, and every Sabbath School teacher; and every
One who has the care of children and youth, be
encouraged by this manifestation of divine mercy
to prayer and effort for the salvation of the young.

An Episcopal clergyman immediately foilowe.d
these remarks in prayer, in which he poured out
the heartfelt gratitude of the meeting in humble'
praise to God for his converting grace, bestowed
upon this little boy in answer to prayer, and re-
membered with earnest supplications, the bereaved
parents, that they might be comforted with allspiritual consolatiQn in Christ Jesus. Then a
Presbyterian minister followed in another prayer,
in the same strain of gratitude and joy and.ear.
nest thanksgiving.

'Meantime every eye in the meeting was over-
flowing with the falling tears, and after it was
closed many came forward, wishing for themselves
to see the handwriting of, the little boy, and some
to get a-transcript of the request to bear with
them to their distant homes.

N. Y. Observer

A FRENCH APPARATUS FOR LIGHTING
CITIES WITH HOT WIRE

It is known that the city ofNarbonne in France,
has been lighted for the last three years by_,means
of platinum wire, made intensely hot in the flame
of burning, hydrogen. The metal; -platinum, like
all other substances, when at a high temperature,
• maßt .cither_subr,
stances when highly heated it does not combine
with oxygen, and it may, therefore, be kept hot for
a long time without being consumed. .This
property has been ,taken advantage of to produce
a lighti-and for several years the platinum light
has been one of the scientific toys of the laborato-
ry. Hydrogen has been adopted as the best fuel
for beating the metal, as it generates, in burning,
more heat than any other substance, and, burns
with a perfectly clear flame, the only product of
its combustion being pure water. A little basket
is made of platinum gauze and placed over the jet
of gas, which as it buins, heats the wire gauze, to
a white heat causing it to shine with a brilliant
light

Scientific American

3YERS- GALES AND WEBSTER'S SPEECH
It will be seen from the following interesting-

narrative, that there was a time 'wh.en JOsEpg
GALES stood alone amongCongressional reporters;
and to still further illustrate his position in that
line, we call to mind what we ohee, heard an
intimate friend of Mr. Webster say we owed to
him and his wife with regard to the celebrated
reply to ,flayne. Meeting the ,Massachusetts.
Senator as jie waq, going to the dapitol on that
morning, Mr. Gales inquired of him how long he
intended to speak. About half an hour, was the
reply. The editor's duties at that time were
pressing; but he ventured to take so much time
from them. Mr. WEBSTER, however, diredtly
after.met Audge Story, who said that he thought
the time had come to give to the country his•views
on the'Constitution. To this proposition he'assent-,
ed. Mr. dales took up' his, pencil, unaware of
this new arrangement, and alike unconscious of
the lapse of time under the enchantment .of the
orator, and consequently he wrote on until 'the
close of the spell. Some days-passing away and
the proof' of the speech 'not appearing,
Webster called on the ,reporter and made inqUiry.
I have the notes, said Mr. Gales, and• they are at
your service, as shall never find wtime to rite
them out. This led to some remonstrance and
persuasion, but the over-tasked editor stood firm.
Then Mrs. Gales came tothe rescue by saying that
she thought she could decipher her husband's
short-hand, as she had formerly occasionally done,
so. Mr. Gales doubted, seeing that it was fifteen',gearsSbice she had tried, it. But she had heard the
speech, and as the resistless sweep of its argument
and,the gorgeous and massive magnificence of its
imagery were yet vivid in her mind, she persisted
in undertaking the difficult work. in due time
thereafter the fair manuscript came to Mr. Web-
ster's hand for final correction. Scarcely a word
needed to be changed; and soon a set of diamonds,
costing a thousand dollars, accompanied the rich
thanks of the eloquent statesman.

• Taunton (Mass.) Gazette.

LUCID PRFACHING.-4 correspondent of the.
Watchman and Reflector tells the following:
"Goin.. with a friend in a certain city to hear a°
preacher of no mean reputation, I was really puz
zled to understand what the celebrated divine in-
tended by hiseloquently-delivered and well-worded
discourse. I think my friend was as much in the
dark as myself, for on asking him,what he thought,
of the sermon, be answered, 'lt comes under the
third head! 'What do you mean bithat?' said
I. I.,ac only, thinking about a,poPular and
rather eccentric Freeph_ prkateker who, after-
long and pornpOusintroduetion; stfid7“ I shall now
proceed,y my hearers, ,to divide mY-I,Abieetr into
three plata. 1.._ I shall tell you'abhnt that ',:which
I know, and yon do not know. 2. I shall tell
youjelohtl :that ,ilifeh yani inoi, rdd, not
know. And, lastly„-I- shall tell you about that
which neitheryou.nor Irki49sy,'?

_

of opinion that Blank1” iieffniin• 'this
morning came nndei the ..Ft:enehman's third
head.PL- - • -

Captain Silas Holmes, one. of ,the oldest and
wealtnitst'ship owners in,New -long a
most liberal -contributor to benevolent objects:Aiqd.;Z
a few, days.eince, at East Greenwich, Rh0d0..4.
land.,

DUNCAN WHITE'S
GENERAL BOOK BINDERY,

Rear drihe Vranklitt Hall,
NO. 5,2 NORTH SIXTH STREET,BELOW JARprr,

t u aPilit4,elP/4a*-; -71111

THE SINGER SEWING. MACHINES
The marked, and .ever extending, popularity of

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and -Europe,is such asbest to establish theirsuperiority
over all others-inthe market. Sewing machines (so
called) maybe bought; it is true,Tor a smaller amount
of dollars, but it ismistaken economyto invest anything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those Who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S. NEW FAMILY MACHINES.
In order to .place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reaoh of all, we liave re-
duced our .Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle- Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to 00,

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very 'general applicatiOn and capacity, and

reduced, respectiVely, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.
Singer's No. 3 Standard ShuttleMachine, for Carriage

Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
nnequalled,for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, In view,
of its value,Dian the machinesof any other maker as a

.All of Singer's Machines make the interlock stitch
with two, threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every person desiringfull toprocure and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines their sizes, prices,
Working capacities, and. the best methods of purchasing,
can'obtain it by sending for a copy of I. M. Singer Si
Co.'s Gazette; which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. It will lie supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER St CO ,

810 Chestnut Street.oet. lEt--1 yr

LADD, WEBSTER; AND CO.'S
TIGHTLOCK STITCH

.SEWING LC II INES
BUY THE IiIiST,':AND arm THE CHEAPEST • They stitch,

hem,. -bind; fell, ran, and—-gather without basting .use a
strdight needle- and wheel' feed,-and make stitch alike .on
both sides of the cloth. They are without,any of, those

delicate; nd nice adjustments, which makemany, machines,
"'more plague than profit." We claim them to be the

befit made machines in the world;'a:nd capable of doing
d'greater ofwork, in a more satisfactory manner.

PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
• '- LADD, WEBSTER, Sc CO.,

163-6m. . 820 Chestnut St., Mad'.

AWONDERFUL CURE OF -ASTEIfis ASTHMA
BY JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT. This unrivalled

remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is,equally successful in
all countries and climates in subduing diseases.

The Rev: Eugenia: Kincaid, a Missionary in Burmalis
writes:—

P,ANCOON, March 29, 1853
It israre that we use:any medicine except. your Pre-:

parations: About three months since,a Burman female:
Of rand, who called'on us, as we learned from her hus-
band; had suffered for EIGHTY TEARS with anima, and
often, for weeks together, had been.unable to sleep,
except in a. sitting:posture.

It was painful to, look upon ber emaciated frameand
distres:sed countenance. Feeling quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore her to- health, we (i. e. Dr.
Da.wson,and Mr. Kincaid) thought only of atleriling
soma temporary relief, and gave her about one-third of

.hcittle of your EXPECTORANT. One week :after, her.
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the
first:Jim in 'eight years she had slept sweetly. In one
month and a hair she was entirely restored', and has
increased nearly one-fifth in weight. • •

- 'Our sister, you recollect, took yourALTERATIVE for a
long standing Swelling on her neck. It has perfectly
cured her. . Yours,

Da. D. JAYNE. . EUGENIA KINCAID.
Prepared and; Sold at JAYNE'S. Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

Bmswnm IYonB. W#TaSm.McCown
Hamm emd.Rmni, Winslow.

BANKL)TO HOME OP
wO4r, ikeq,ov,pg. & CO,.

No. 36 South :27tirtiBtreSte
Realest; in Ustatnnotisr RANK Nous and ONES. SonsitEms and

WESTERN FUNDS boughton the most fit.iorabk, terms:
BILLS OF EXCRANGE.on New York, biston, Pittsburg, Baltimore,

Richmond, Oincinnati, St. Louis, La., &c., constantly for sale,
001ILECTIONS 'promptly made on all accessible points in the United

Statesand Canadas. • '

I3m.ons RECEIVED, payable on demand, and 'interest allowed au;
per agreement.

STOOKSand Loans bought and sold on commission, and Itnancum
PAPER negotiated. '

Refer toPRILADELPULS and COMMERCIAL BANES, Philadelphia ; READ,
DREXEL & CO; WINSLOW, LANIER 4.7C0., New York, and CITIZENS' and
Exou.4ctia Balms, Pittsburg.

emo-t+.ll

WHAT HAS JAy-NE'S ALTERATIVE romi
,

.It has cured GOITRE, or.Swelled Neck.
It has cured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMORS.
It has cureit complicated Diseases.
It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.
It has cured Disease of the HEART.
.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.

• It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.
It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.
It has•remeved ENLARGEMENT ofthe ABDOMEN,

and of the Bones and Joints
It has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin. Diseases.
It has-Cured BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.
It has cured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-

RALGIAs
It has cured FUNGUS NEMATODES.
It has cured MANIA and MELANPHOLY.
It has cured MILK or WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD HEAD.
Ithas cured ERUPTIONS on the Skin. •
It has cured SCROFULA, or.King's Evil..
Rims cured.ULCEREof every kind.
It has cured everykind'of Disease of the Skin, and of

the Mucous Membrane. -
It has cured CHOREA, or St.Vitus' Dance, and many

other NerirouS Affections.
has"cnred LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and VET

See. Dr. JAYNE'S ALMANAC for 1860. Prepared
enixAy,..[Pr. JAYNE iSr, SON, N0.,,242 CHESTNUT ST:,
Philadelphia.

ETAVE YOU A COUGH Then nse JAYNE'S
I I EXPECTORANT. It gives immediate relief.
HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PFITHISIS? Then nee

JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, which will overcome the

spasmadic contraction of the wind. tubes, and cause
them to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
up, and by an easy anti free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy ie the
world, as it shortens the disease more ,than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR. HIVES? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, according to di-
rections, and you will cure the disease in a few min-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOOD, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis-
easeswhich cannot be equalled, as theevidence of thou-
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
AIMSVILLEE, VA., Jan. Ist, MA

DR. D. JAvur.--Dear Sir: In the year IS4O, I was in
very had health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I was attacked with HEMOII.•
RHAGE (BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS,) but after using one
bottle of your Exercroaikur, I was relieved, anti have
not had an attack since. I have also given the same
medicine to children for the WHOOPING COUGH, and have
always found it to be of great advantage in mitigating
the disease, and fma!ly etlectin.. a cure.

'THOS. H. ROLLINS.

From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milledgeville, 111.
Da. D. JAYNE & Suu—Gentlemen: It is with great

pleasure that I can recommend your EXPECTORANT to
those suffering with Bronchial affections. Also, your
ALTEHATIVE, for eruptions, or any disease arising from
an inactive or disordered iver, having used thesereme-
dies for the above mentioned diseases with satisfactory
results." Very respectfully yours,

W. W. WINTERS, M. D.

DROPSY AND CANCER CURED.
Comnothus • Miss., Jan. 24, 1857.

Da. D. JAynn—Dear Sir: . 1.1 is with pleasure that 1
make ItnoW,n to you the invaluable. etlicaey of your
EXPECTORA NT, and ALTERATIVE and SANATIVE PILLS.

Gen: Orton, one of my neighbors, Was cured of
Bronchitis, bY"the use of your Expectorant and Althm-
tire after aick_far

.a n,- and three eminent physicians having fix.-

bausted teirskillupon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.,
My little daughter was taken last November with an
Enlargement on her neck, which grew very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she, is nownearly well. Gratitude toward you, and
a desire to benefit the public, have induced me to write
this, and although I am a stranger to you, you are, more
than welcome to publish this if you wish.

. , Yours, In friendship,
= THOMAS L. TUNNEL.

NEWS FROM SWEDEN."
[Eitract of a letter from the Rev. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 1857.]
44 Your .mvaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essential service to my throat and breast,
and I can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we have occasionally given

express.themselves as being much benefited."

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
STOCKTON, Owen Cn., Ind., Sept. 4,1857

JATNi.: My wife has been severely affiicled some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having heard of the won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORAP.T for COG:GEIS, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTING" OF BLOOD, and other
diseases of the lungs, purchased one bottle of it, and
one, box of sAn..kriv E FILLS:, and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in one month effeded a complete cure.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLOOD.
Mrta.vii.i.c, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 8, 1857.

Dr. D. JAYNE: I certify that during harvest, in July
last, I was taken with the nuoicc,urns, andspit up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. I first
took one bottle of the ALTERATIVE. and . then three bot-
tles of the EXPECTORANT, which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN HORN:-

EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD,,Lisburn, Pa., writes:--

January 6, 1353
1 am justrecovering from a severe attack of influenza,

or epidemic catarrh, in which disease- L found your
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLDS, COUGHS, AND PAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

Man Sni: In the Vail of 1548, I was attacked with a
most violent racking in my left side, immediately under
my heart, giving me the most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year all the remedies which were recommended
for my disease, under the most skilful physicians, but
unfortunately without success. I was at last about to,
give up in despair, when a kind friend thought of your,
EXPECTORANT. I procured a bottle of it, and before I had
entirely used -the whole of it, I felt manifest symptoms
ofa change for thebetter._ Icontinued on using it, and
by the time bad taken five bottles, I found myself
completely cured by means of your invaluable medicine

Your`, very respectfully,
T. W NI HARVEY.

------'---7"---:---IPastos-crrtlin-F4rat'Pret.itrierian Church,
Terre Haute, d., May 80 1848.

CROUP.
JOHN Ilkatursivr, Eso..,Stewartstown, N. 11.,writes:.--,
"Not long since, a child of mine had -a very violent

and distressing attack of Croup, which must have proved"
fatal had not immediate relief been obtaided. I com-
menced giving yo::: mcrecroastrr, and within three-
quarters of an hour, the child, -having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect-ease, a cure-within that
time haiiing been effected."

The Rev. JAMES W. DANIEL, BlaCkWater, Morgan CO.,
writes:

"I have used 'your EXPECTORANT and CARMINATIVE
BALSAM in myfamily withilie most happy effect. I rode
eight miles to-day for some, of yoßp EXPECTORANT, to
give oneof my children threateneff with Croup.,

GRAVEL
.ASSALON FLIPPED?, Long Point; Washington. County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24,3b5.

Da. DJAvNI & Sou—Dear Sirs: Another singular cast

of the remarkable effects, of your 'medicine:. ;I: have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE COUGH, and raelced with the
GRAVEL, and this, too, for a number of years. „I, pro-
cured one bottle of your maworomircr, and two boxes
of SANATIVE PILLS, and after using them my Cough left
me. I also used one or two bottles of At:rummy; and
Ihava not been troubled with either disease since.

Very'ltruly yours,
ABSALOM E'LIPPEN.

Twenty pages of certificates might -be: given from
persons of character and veracity, if necessary,'.
Jaynes.'Atedicat ittotanozcfor 1860. -

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only-by
Da. D. JAYNE Sc SON; N0.242 CHESTNUT ST., Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicines may
be found.

BRONCHITIS;
WESTRILL, Green Co., N. T., Nov. 3, 18.54

DR. D. JAYNE-Dear Sir: It affords me a great plea-
sure to add my feeble testimony in favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, I had a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very free use, of your EXPECTORANT I recovered. In
using it, I surpassed the directions, as'I took it in nau-
seating doses for several weeks. 'Since that time I have
made great use of it, and of your ALTERATIVE AND CAR-
antwArivE BALSAM, in my family; and prescribed it to
others with the verybest results. -

Respectinlly yours,

- . L. .

TXTATCHES, JEWELRY, S MYER 'WARE
V V GOLD. GRAINS &o.

THE
LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOOK 03?

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING Or SETS Or LL

BREASTPINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls. Gerbils' oleo, Corals, Cameos, Lavas„ Florentinti

Mosaic, Amalikite, Omuta, Gold Stone, '
Mosaic, Enameled, Are.;

Mounted inPlain and 'Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegant styles, at the" lowest prices for whtch
the goods can be sold. Also a largeand splendid assort-
ment of the finest . , •

AMERICAN`AND IMPORTED,
WATCHES, FOR LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for,his
retaillsales, and warranted to give satisfaction or,the
moneyrefunded.

A. large assortment of rich and 'elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE. AND. LONGCHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, Ste., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to hisassort-
ment of

SILVER TEA gETS
of the most recherche patterns, of which he has always
a large stock on hand, or will rnake them to order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Teaand Table Spoons,
Forks, Spectacles, kc.

R. MILLIGAN,
444 North Second Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the
city,,and at the very lowest priCes to WholesaleDealers,
Storekeepers and others. Goods paeketi carefully and
sent by express to any part of the country. 738-6ms

ILVER PLATING

SAMUEL SMYTU,
No. 1336 Chestnut Streetopposite theUnited States Mint

Blear() Silver Plater on . Albata and Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia, Copper,. Brass, Steel or Iron whereall orders for plating will be promptlY attendeeto. Allplating- warranted to be done-accoriling to order. Re-plating' done for Use of Hotels -and-`Private Families,warranted to give entire satisfaction. -751-6mo.
EDWIN CLINTON,

IiRITS:II.—EMPORIUM.No. 908 Chestnut Street.
A very fine assorpnent of every size, style, and quality of TOILETBRUSHES, alwttys on band. Also Shell, Ivory, Buffett!, Boxwood,and Leaden DitiIISSIXII.POCKET, and COMBS, atWholuakor Aug- I=2 Y.. =

N ELEGANT PERSONAL

REQUISITE.
LUXURIANT AND SILKY NAIR

There is nothing that adds to the
appearance of ladies, gentlemen, or
children, so much as a fine bead o
hair. There is no preparation fo
young or old that willcompare wi

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIR, DRESSING

Or ZYLOBALSAMIIM.
Trice, In large bottles, 37 cents.

Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,
and acknowledged by all to be superior to any other
preparation:for dressing, preserving atidbeautifying the

It renders it (however dry) Soft, silky and glossy, and
is a sure preventive ofSCURF and DANDRUFF.
MRS; CLARK, wife of Rev...D. W. Csosts, Cincinnati ,

Ohio, writes: have used Mrs. S. A. Allen's Zy -

lobalsatnum with much satisfaction in dressing in y
own and children's hair. After trying various ar-
ticles, I feel no hesitation in recommending port
as the best I have ever used .f• Itgives thehair a soft,
glossyappearance, and retains it-in any position de-
sired."

goy/ elegant:is a splendid lErmi 431' :Hair I You can
have it by using the above; and if your hair is gray or
thin, use.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S- HAIR RESTORER,

It is not o. Dye.
Price, in large bottles, $1.60

The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
to its'Original youthful appearance, without injury to
the scalp, and 'will not stain or soil.

Gray haired, bald, or persons with diseases ofhair, or
scalp, read the following, and give the articles a trial:
REV. J. WEST, No. 6 Washington-place, Brooklyn.says in a letter : "I am haPpy to bear testimony to

the value and efficacy of Mrs. S. A. Allen's Woilti't
Hair .Restorer and World's Hair Dressing, in the
most liberal sense. They have restored my hair
where it was bald, and, where grey to its original
color?'

REV. b,:A.BUORREE,'N. Y. City, As. Tr. BibleUnion
REV. Wm. CUTTER,Rete York City.

REV. J.RicE.F..E, Nesi York City.
REY.' P.. R. FAIRCHILD, New York City.rr All the almve, and manyothers, recommend it.

• DEPOT, 198 GREarrwma ST., N. Y.
FOR SALE GT ALL DRUGGISTS.

irr Gennine is signed "•kfits. B. A. 'ALLEN," withred ink. Beware of imitations 'purporting to be the
same. - - 732-6'n

SPECIALITY FOR LADIES.

TRUSS AND BRACE. DEPARTMENT
Conducted by, competent Ladies. Entrance on TwelfthStreet, first door below.Race. full line of Maeanical
Remedies, tight and elegant in construction, speciallyadapted to Ladii.s• use...

C. N. NEEDLES, Proprietor,
S. W. cornerTW,LINTH and RACE Eta, Philad.tt3=Entrance to C. N.,s Room, for gentlemen, a

thecorner. 753

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND i'DOENIX
BITTERS.

'Thee*, Medicines have new been before the public fora per iod of
THIRTY,YEARS, and during that thee ranintained .ahigb rharar-
ter; in almost every art of the globe, fir their extritordiyaryimmediate pairrs -restoring perfect:hoalth pernons suffering
tinder nearly every kind of disease to which the hualan frame 'is
liable.

The most horrible rases of SCROPUI,A,inwhich the FACE. EOM
aed•ustes of the vietlin have been preyed 'npark by the insatkitedisease, are proved, by the undeniable authority of the sufferersthentevives, to have been completely cured; by these purel, Vrize"
table Medicines, after all others have bee-refound more than use. '•

' Obstinate eases-of PILES, °Many years'etanding, have raPilY,
and -permanently yiebtedto the, same mimes, and other of like tE.
are daily-curedin every part ofilia errantry,

Habitual, as welt as OccasfonaZ enstfeeneas i.f)pspepsia,,Baimr,et
Liver Divans, kthma, alklb-Aklan4CIPH; "ever andWarms, Seined Pains in-the Limbs,

Together with a long catalogue of other 'maladies, are shown• en
the same indisputable evidence, to be. every where and invarhdly
ext -rminaked bythese 'mildly operating, yet sure and speedyre:
sources of health and strength, without the usual aid ofpufferyandatOficial recommendations. - ."

inr"'Ainffat's 'Vegetable Wellsand Pinenix Sitters" have thus
acquired a solid and enduring rivulet/On, which bids defiance lc

contradiction, and-Which iii coextensive with the American pura"

• Botts the TAPE PILE and PmEsix Brmmas are mild and agfembb'
In then operation, and effectually cleanse the system of all wpm
ties Without 'occasioning any prostration of strength,or retlaWng
any confinement or,chlFnge of diet.. .

Pmared and mad by Dn. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 135m5wAr, NEW TOO.

Oct. YEFor Salebyall Druggists.

HALSTED & STILES,
ROA ND MURRAY ETREEY, NEW YORE.

Importers and Jobt.ers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.
'VESTINGS, and every.Style and Quality of Goals
by Clothiers and MerchantTailors for Men and Boys' weal',

sug3Otyr

MIL CLOTHS—-
f For sate by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCEt STREET,'PHILADELPHIA,
AHD

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORE.
The stock consists of:

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carnage Floor Oil Cloth.'rible and.Stair Oil Cloths.

" Stand Covers'and Green Curtain Cloth.
Flocir Oil Clothe, from 4 2 to 6 yards wide.The styleand quality of these goods are not excelled

Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices.
Soh THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.

Nov. 15, 1860.
SAVING. FUNDS.

AMARICAN
LIFE. INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, south-Past Coiner of Walnut and Fourth

Streets.
Open from SA. M. to 5 P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by theLegislature ofPennsylvania.

.
Capital $5,00,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short terms, grant

annuities and endowments, and makes contractsatentor
of all kindrustees, d-

pending on the issues of life. Acting also asPs,T

and Guardians. lamed at the usual mutualrates ofother
PolicieettLife Insurance

good companies:—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stock rates,
20 per cent. less than above, or TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent.

less than Mutualprice.
BATING FUND.

Interest et 5 per cent. allowed for every day the Deposit remains,

and paid back on demand in gold and silver, and Cheeks furnished

as in a Bank, for use ofDepositors.
This Company has Find Nark/Cf:/a, Beta Edda, Armand ßEnfr,

and other Bre-class Investments, as well as the CapitalStock, for

the security of depositorsn this old established Inst
W GlLLlAN,itution.President.

SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

7ourr 1 Snes, Secretary.
Joss' B. Wlisox, 'Treasurer.

Bosun orsaaarara. _ r Sr.,
Alexander Whllldln, John ArtsPaeb
Bowman ,SamuelWork,Jonas

William J. Howard,
John O. Farr, G. Sims,
John Aikman, Georg° Nugent,
*mnel T. Bodine, .„__,,,...Boberts,
T.klenonde Harper,
R. H. Eldridge.

=DMZ EXAXINEIVX.

J. P. 'Bird, 81. D, J. Newton Walker, M. D.

In attendance at the Company's Office daily at one o'clock, P. bi
Feb. 10-Iy.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND.
No. 241 Nook Street Philadelphia,

Next, mom TO TUX Iva onus.
Sums large and small are received daily, and every

Monday evening on deposit. .Any sum ofmoney wanted
is•returoed whenever called for. Many Persons open
accounts with this Compaity, d draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. Interest is paid on all sums of Money, amount-
ing to Three Doltal a or, more, at the rate of live Per
Cent Per Annum. N 9 Notice is required by this Com-
pany for the pa, merit" of either Principal or Interest.

Substantial satisfactien. 1)0V/sitars has, without cx
attelftfeirTbe operations and efforts of this well-

known Institution.
GEO. H. HART, President.

CHARLES G. IfYCLAY., Cd.shier.
mar.5-1 yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First Teller,

THE FIRE IIsrOSI.ESTNIFT STREET.
Letter from Theo. H. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, IS6O
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING & Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
Geirrumer.n:—We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut tree., which was entirely
destroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

Sp rapid was the progress of the flames, before we

could reach the store, the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by.fire

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS do CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

-FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CRYISTNUT Sr.

(Jayne's Hall.) Sep 29—ly

()CARER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
FRANKLIN BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,

API AT
SURPLUS, rO.

FIRE,'MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILD-

INGS and MERCHANDISE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
MARINE INSURANCE. INLAND AND OCEAN ON VESSELS,

FREIeaT and CARGO, to and from all parts of the World.
Geo. IL Iffsac,,Presldent.
E. P. Ross, Vice President.
H. R. Gooosaam, Secretary.
S. H. Ronan, Assistant Secretary. '

DfIiECTOB,B
George FL Hart,
B. P. Ross,
A. O. Cattell.
Foster S. Perkins,
B. W Bailey,

'Andrew-Tt. Chambe.m,
Charles G. Imlay,
IL ILCoggeha
Samuel Jones. AL D.,
Eon. IL AL:Faller.

sepc.ls-3'.1


